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the challenges of being a parent

Can you remember the moment when you met your son or daughter for the very first time? The arrival of my 
two children remain some of my strongest and treasured memories to this day.  The anticipation, excitement and 
sheer joy that was experienced when we locked eyes in the delivery suite was palpable.  As my wife and I loaded 
each of our precious gifts into the car on the way home from the hospital, it suddenly became very real. We were 
now parents and this completely and utterly helpless child was totally dependent upon us. Gulp!  Please God, help 
us not to mess it up.     

It is an awesome responsibility to be a parent.  We are charged with making choices on our children’s behalf.  What 
will they wear; what will they eat?  What time will they go to bed; where will they go to school?  Of course, this list 
is endless during the early years.  One of the very real challenges of being a parent is knowing when to allow children 
to start making choices on their own.   Too soon and it could be detrimental.  Most teenage boys would be happy to 
dine on KFC or Domino’s with a healthy dose of computer game activity late into the night given the chance.  Too 
late can also be harmful.  A child needs to be given age appropriate freedoms in order to prepare them for leaving 
the nest. If only we had a manual for each of our kids!

The love that we have for our children wants us to protect them as far as 
is possible.  We want to create a path for them through life that removes 
obstacles, has been smoothed out and keeps them safe.  On the surface this 
appears perfectly loving and noble.  But we know only too well that the path 
of life is not always smooth, it does have a few rough patches and plenty of 
obstacles.  Some sage advice that I once heard says: “Prepare your child for 
the path and not the path for the child.”  

As difficult as it is, as our kids get older, we have to resist the temptation to 
run interference for them and control everything that might appear hard and 
unfair.  Adversity is a part of life, and only by facing it can our children build 
life-coping skills that they will need down the road.  If we intervene every 
time something doesn’t go our children’s way, we run the risk of raising a 
bubble-wrapped child who is ill-equipped to cope with life and its cruel edges.   
Let me make it clear, there are times when it is absolutely appropriate for a 
parent to go into bat for their child.  The challenge for all parents is having the 
wisdom to know when not to.   

Over the years I have seen disappointment on the faces of many students who have missed out on something they 
longed for.  If a child is never allowed to experience disappointment (or sadness, failure, rejection, hurt etc for that 
matter) they will never become resilient.  A child that lacks resilience is going to struggle increasingly as they get 
older. As a school, we are motivated to do as much as we can to prepare our students for walking along life’s path.  
It is our strong desire to partner with you in this.  

Dr timothy petterson
Principal

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
20 november
RAAF Incursion Yrs 9 & 12

21 november 
STEM Enrichment Yrs 8 & 9

22 november 23 november
JS Yr 4 Boot Camp

24 november
1.30pm JS Sports and Gold 
Awards Assembly
Robotics Training

27 november 28 november
Yr 10 Camp
6.30pm Yr 8 Graduation

29 november
Yr 10 Camp

30 november
Yr 10 Camp

1 December
Yr 10 Camp 
9.00am JS Special Awards 
Assembly
11.10am MS Special Awards 
Assembly

finance news
TERM FOUR FEES ARE NOW 

OVERDUE 
Unless paying by an arranged payment plan. 

Please contact our Finance Department to 
arrange payment Mrs Virginia Hickson at  

financeps@spcc.nsw.edu.au  
or 4919 5403

Please Note: Parents who pay by direct 
deposit should use their parent code  

on the statement as a reference. 

college calendar

Leaders in Whole of Life Education

college community links
Canteen

FlexiSchools

community events
Fingal Starfish Nippers Program

Tomaree Water Polo Club Competition

canteen news  

Our College Canteen will be open until Tuesday 5 December.    
As we come to the close of the year stock on hand will be 
reducing as we empty freezer, fridges and shelf stock.  All 
menu items may not continue to be available. Thank you 
for your understanding and consideration which would be 
appreciated at this time.

mailto:financeps%40spcc.nsw.edu.au%20?subject=Finance%20Enquiry
http://www.spcc.nsw.edu.au/links.php?cat=31&c=5
http://www.spcc.nsw.edu.au/links.php?cat=31&c=5
https://www.flexischools.com.au
https://www.spcc.nsw.edu.au/port-stephens/our-community/community-notice-board
https://www.spcc.nsw.edu.au/port-stephens/our-community/community-notice-board


Head of senior school

Last week, five Senior School students represented the 
College at AICES sports. Congratulations to alannah 
Galloway in Year Nine, who competed at AICES Tennis 
Championships in Sydney and finished third overall out of 
nearly 20 schools!

Special thanks to our students Bailey pretti, phoebe 
trott and Joshua freeman as they represented St 
Philip’s Christian College at the recent Rememberance Day 
Ceremony in Nelson Bay, and also to russell Hamlyn-
Harris for running the Senior School Rememberance 
Service in the Chris Walkling Theatre.

Mr David McKinnon 
Head of Senior School

Head of Junior school
It’s that time of the year again when we meet our new 
Kindergarten students starting their Junior School 
adventure and say goodbye to our Year Four students as 
they embark on their Middle School journey.  It really is 
such a ‘weird’ time. There’s a sadness about watching the 
children we’ve been ‘family’ with for so long, as we hand 
them onto their next chapter, but also a real excitement 
about meeting all of our new children.

We have to let our children spread their wings: parents 
as they hand children on to us, and also for us as we hand 
children onto Mr Urane’s team.

Whilst working with our Year Four students as they prepare 
their Graduation speeches, I’m reminded again that what I 
think is important and what a child thinks is important can 
be VERY different.  Please don’t get me wrong, I believe 
in providing the best educational opportunities and the 
broadest possible experiences for every child. The children, 
however, reminded me that although they love how we 
make learning exciting, it’s often a little comment, a gesture 
and/or a time when someone significant in their life (mum, 
dad, school adult etc) has done something for them 
that wasn’t expected or deserved that has created their 
favourite memory or change for so many.

It’s certainly a team effort between home and school 
regarding the education of our children, but don’t 
underestimate the little things – they often create the 
most cherished memories. Here are some pictures of our 
Kindergarten Orientation morning. Many happy faces.

Have a great weekend,
Mr Brett Allen 
Head of Junior School

Director of studies
Beyond examinations…

While examinations and assessment for the year have 
mostly been completed, students are encouraged to try 
to make use of the feedback and advice offered when they 
receive back their papers.  Ask questions such as:

• What strengths have I demonstrated?
• Did I manage to communicate my understanding 

clearly enough?
• Were there gaps in what I needed to know?  Why?
• How can I build on my skills through next year?

Year 10 work experience next week

Spending a week in a workplace can be an eye-opening 
experience.  Students will gain an insight into what 
might be required of them in a career or industry that 
might be interesting to them (or not).  We look forward 
to hearing their stories. A massive “Thank you” to  
Mrs atkinson for her tireless efforts to place students in 
‘jobs’ that may appeal to each one.  She has had countless 
conversations and phone calls, handed-out, processed and 
sent off countless forms…and all with a smile, or was that 
a grimace?

celebrate

Don’t forget that Celebrate on tuesday 5 December 
is a chance for our community to come together to 
acknowledge the achievements and contributions within 
our College this year.  It promises to be bigger than ever 
this year.

AICES Surfing competition in Sydney.

angus crockett, Jade pritchett, Jasmine sampson 
and Blair stone in Year 10 competed at the AICES 
Surfing competition in Sydney. Blair finished fourth in his 
heat while Jade finished third in hers. Both Angus and 
Jasmine finished first in one heat and second in the other. 
Exceptionally impressive was Jasmine, who took out the 
award for highest scoring wave out of the girls, and as such,  
won the day.

Mr Peter Freeman 
Director of Studies

Head of Middle school
I am so excited by the 
news that Middle School 
will be presenting a 
musical next year! 
Disney’s Aladdin Jr will 
be coming to the Chris 
Walkling Theatre mid 
next year, performed 
by our Middle School 
students. I look forward 
to the fun adventure 
ahead of us and can’t wait to see who the cast members will 
be, with auditions happening for main roles in the coming 
couple of weeks. If you would like to know more with 
regard to auditions, please contact Ms emily Johnston 
(our producer and director) via email.

Middle School were excited to host scott ward from 
Nelson Bay Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre earlier 
this term. Scott presented a lecture and practical session 
on injury prevention to the students from the Sport 
Academy and Skill Development elective groups. We would 
like to sincerely thank Scott for his time and effort. The 
students have certainly gained valuable information which 
will help them to stay injury-free whilst carrying out their 
sporting endeavours.

Last week our Year Six students served the community by 
walking along Shoal Bay and doing a major rubbish pick up. 
I am super proud of all of their efforts. It would also be 
remiss of me not to mention the exceptional Year Four to 
Year Five transition day that occurred last Thursday. It was 
an exciting day and I trust that it was well received by the 
students who will make up Year Five next year.

Lastly, the new captains for 2018 were announced 
at assembly on Monday morning and I congratulate 
Jackson warburton and cassandra stubbs on their 
appointment. Our new Vice Captains will be James 
pudney and Molly Sorensen. I look forward to working 
with these wonderful students in the new year.

Mr Glen Urane 
Head of Middle School
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